In 
Introduction
In the design of hydrostatic drive systems, the aim is to reduce the loss, reduce energy consumption and thus improve the efficiency. Reduced power losses being converted into heat in the hydraulic systems make less demand for electrical energy or energy fuel for internal combustion engines powering the pump. In order to achieve energy savings in hydrostatic drive systems, it is necessary to select an appropriate control technology.
By joining, the hydrostatic drive design should start from the identification of specific criteria, which limit the design decisions in terms of operating systems, the control method, working parameters and cost. If one accepts the criterion related to energy efficiency for hydrostatic drive with proportional control of the hydraulic motor or cylinder is particularly important is the possibility of using alternatives. The hydrostatic drive systems frequently can reduce the loss of pressure, if the pressure and flow rate will be adjusted to the actual needs of the receiver. Matching to the load pressure of the motor is also possible the use of control valves.
One way of saving is to use a system with a constant capacity pump with an overflow valve controlled pressure to the inlet chamber of the cylinder. Another way is to use the system with load sensing system. It is a system with feedback from the external load acting on the cylinder and automatically adjusting energy demand. 
Diagrams of compared structures with proportional controlled cylinder
Proportional control of a cylinder consists in throttling the liquid stream at its both inlet and outlet.
The basic proportional control system is a system fed by the constant capacity pump. The overflow valve SP (Fig. 1a) determines the system nominal pressure. The pressure decrease in the cylinder compensates the load on the cylinder. The pump in the p = const system must generate, before the overflow valve, pressure not lower than pressure required by the cylinder.
The variable pressure (p = var) structure is represented by a system with constant capacity pump cooperating with an overflow valve controlled by the cylinder inlet pressure (Fig. 1b) . The variable pressure (p = var) structure with the overflow valve controlled by the current directional valve outflow to cylinder pressure allows to adjust the pump discharge conduit pressure to the current cylinder load, which limits the pressure loss in the working liquid outflow slot from the directional valve to the tank. Additionally, the system maintains constant piston speed irrespective of the load. This is an effect of maintaining practically constant pressure drop ∆pDE1 in the proportional directional valve-throttling slot. There are another opportunities to reduce energy losses in the elements of the proportional control (pump, a unit with throttling control and hydraulic motor, especially linear cylinder), and thus the possibility of increasing the energy efficiency of the system with the valve throttling.
The use of a variable capacity pump equipped with Load Sensing control system with proportional control (Fig. 2) makes it possible to simultaneously eliminate structural volumetric losses, serious structural reduction of pressure losses, reduce mechanical losses in the linear hydraulic cylinder, and a reduction in mechanical losses and volume in the pump.
The use of a variable displacement pump equipped with a p = var regulator associated with the high cost of the pump and the regulator should take place after the economic analysis, that the additional investment costs compared with gains that can be achieved during operation of the device.
Fig. 2. Individual system with the linear cylinder speed series throttling control fed by a variable capacity pump cooperating with Load Sensing regulator in the variable pressure conditions pP2 = var; the throttling control assembly in the form of servo-valve or proportional directional valve

Structural energy efficiency of the constant and variable pressure systems
In Fig. 3 there is presented the structural energy efficiency ηst that is the energy efficiency of the throttling control unit. The structural energy efficiency is a product of a structural pressure energy efficiency ηstp (connected with the proportional valve) and a structural volumetric energy efficiency ηstv (connected with the overflow valve):
(1) (Fig. 4) . However, the energy efficiency of the studied structures with throttling control supplied by the constant capacity pump is at small speed coefficient M ω clearly lower than energy efficiency with volumetric steering with the same M ω , because the structural losses are so big.
increasing the cylinder speed causes proportional growth of the energy efficiency of the p = const and p = var systems, however, at enlargement of the cylinder speed vM, relative growth of the energy efficiency of the system supplied by the variable capacity pump is smaller (Fig. 4) . In [2] In zone of maximum cylinder speed, so in the zone of using capacity of the pump, the energy efficiency of the p = const and p = var systems with throttling control approaches to the energy efficiency of the QP = var system. Figure 6 illustrates the fields of power of energy losses in elements of an individual system with the hydraulic linear motor -cylinder speed series throttling control, fed by a variable capacity pump cooperating with the Load Sensing regulator in a variable pressure p = var system. The use, as a supply source of the hydraulic cylinder speed series throttling control assembly, of a set consisting of a variable capacity pump cooperating with a Load Sensing (LS) regulator, totally eliminates the structural volumetric losses in a system. Power ΔPstv of structural volumetric losses is equal to zero, because the current pump capacity QP is adjusted, by the LS regulator, to the current flow intensity QM set by the throttling assembly.
The fields of power of energy losses in elements of system with the Load Sensing
In the hydraulic cylinder speed series throttling control assembly Load Sensing feeding system, the power ΔPstp = ΔpDEQM of structural pressure losses occurring in the throttling control assembly during loading the hydraulic cylinder with smaller load (force FM) will be considerably reduced. With an elimination of the power ΔPstv of the structural volumetric losses in the throttling control assembly, the LS system allows to decrease to a negligible value the sum of power ΔPst of structural energy losses resulting from the use of series throttling as a form of precise hydraulic linear motor speed control [3] . The use, of a variable capacity pump with Load Sensing regulator reduces the sum of power of energy losses in the system to a value only slightly higher than the sum of power losses in elements of a system with volumetric control of the hydraulic linear motor speed (directly by a variable pump capacity). Power PPc absorbed by the pump from electric or internal combustion motor is slightly higher than the power PPc of a variable capacity pump directly driving the hydraulic linear motor.
Summary
The hydraulic system is designed first of all taking into consideration the nominal parameters of the cylinder load and speed. For such parameters, the energy efficiency of the elements and complete system is described. Meanwhile the exploitation conditions can vary in full range changes of the cylinder load M M and speed M ω coefficients.
The studied systems with serial throttling control of cylinder speed, supplied by the constant capacity pump, can achieve, in period of maximum cylinder load FMmax and simultaneous maximum speed vMmax of this cylinder, the same maximum complete energy efficiency ηmax of the system. The value of this energy efficiency is closed-up to the maximum value of energy efficiency ηmax of the system with volumetric control of cylinder speed (variable capacity pump). The variable pressure system (p = var) becomes then the constant pressure system (p = const), so work conditions of the two systems become the same and simultaneously there can be practically cut out the structural losses in the throttling control unit. 
